HKU 6901
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Direct Admissions Scheme to the 3rd Year of 4-year BSc Programme
for Associate Degree & Higher Diploma Graduates

1. Top-notch world university in Asia
   1st among the Universities in Hong Kong (QS World University Rankings 2021 & Times Higher Education World University Ranking 2020)
   15.4% of professoriate staff are the world’s top 1% scholars according to Clarivate Analytics’ Essential Science Indicators in the Faculty 2019

2. International environment

3. Direct entry to the 3rd year of the programme

4. 14 Science Majors to suit your interests and career aspirations

5. Granting of 120 credits of advanced standing (equivalent to the credits of 2 years of study)

6. Diverse learning experiences

7. Availability of Minor option

8. Essentially 100% employment rate
The Direct Admissions Scheme is open to students from all recognised institutes. Graduates of the following institutes have been admitted in the past:

◆ College of International Education, Hong Kong Baptist University
◆ Community College of City University
◆ HKU SPACE Community College
◆ HKU SPACE Po Leung Kuk Community College
◆ Hong Kong Institute of Vocational Education
◆ School of Continuing and Professional Studies, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
◆ The Hong Kong Polytechnic University Community College (Hong Kong Community College)

A choice of 14 Science Majors to suit your interests and career aspirations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Biochemistry</th>
<th>Biological Sciences</th>
<th>Chemistry</th>
<th>Decision Analytics</th>
<th>Earth System Science</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk Management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ecology &amp; Biodiversity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics</td>
<td>Molecular Biology &amp; Biotechnology</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>Geology</td>
<td>Food &amp; Nutritional Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What our students say

Alex Lai Ying CHAN
2020 BSc graduate (Major in Ecology & Biodiversity and minor in Environmental Science)
Associate Degree of Science in Environmental Studies (2017) from City University of Hong Kong

HKU is where people try tirelessly to achieve expertise. There are many opportunities for undergraduates to explore and to learn. For me, engaging in the Summer Research Fellowship (SRF) was a fruitful experience to work hand-in-hand with academics and professionals to produce quality research. I was trained for field sampling, laboratory works and data analyzes. It was inspirational and fulfilling to complete a self-initiated project and contribute to the field I am most interested in – Molecular Ecology, with the invaluable support and assistance from my supervisor. From that, I am now determined to continue my journey in scientific research.

Kary Ka Yan CHAU 2018 BSc graduate (Major in Biological Sciences and minor in Education)
Associate Degree in Science (2015) from HKU SPACE Community College

Studying at HKU Science was a journey, not a destination. I would say my journey here at HKU was a very rewarding one. I did not only receive quality science education here, but also had flexibility to enrich my studies according to my interest and career aspirations. The Minor I took in Education broadened my horizons beyond my area of specialisation—Biological Sciences, enhancing my understanding of teaching theories and the educational system in Hong Kong. This was truly inspiring and enabled me to develop my interests and strengths.

Steven Yu Hin LAI 2017 BSc graduate (Major in Statistics)
Associate Degree in Statistics and Data Science (2014) from Hong Kong Polytechnic University Community College

Among the direct admissions offers from local universities, I was most impressed by the 6901 BSc programme. Thanks to the ample learning opportunities that the Faculty offers, I had the chance to go on exchange at the University of Calgary. It was a great experience to study with students from different corner of the globe, exposing myself to foreign culture and people. The exchange study was really eye-opening and full of joy which I will never forget in my life.

For more information, please visit:
3917 2683
science@hku.hk
www.scifac.hku.hk
@science.hku
@hku_science
@hku_science

bit.ly/306z9sm